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 Mon. Ron & Gayle Miller, International Students, Inc. (ISI),
Cal Poly. Yesterday there was an event at Cal Poly when all the clubs
converged to inform students of the campus club opportunities. It
was the biggest chance for ISI to meet international students on
campus to represent the International Student Friendship Club (ISFC).
Pray that those who stopped at the ISFC booth will remember the
folks they met & be drawn to joining their fellowship.
 Tues. N & J have arrived back on the field after 5 flights to reach
their destination. Pray for their settling back into their living quarters
with the host family, re-immersion into the culture & language, &
adjustment to role changes in their humanitarian aid organization.
 Wed.
Ron & Dori Smith, Global Sharing, Atlanta. The best
possible news from Malawi: What was once a fledging Disciple Making
Movement (DMM) only a few years ago, is blossoming into a
significant work where entire villages are transformed! Pray for God
to continue to open hearts responsive in faith to the hearing of the
Gospel among villagers who are young & old, literate & illiterate, rich
& poor.
 Thur. Jim & Debbie Samland, CRU, Faculty Commons, Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio. They were invited to kick off the semester
at the CRU student group at a regional campus of Miami U., asking
students to follow a worldview flow chart to see which worldview
they followed, then a spiritual conversation followed. Pray for fruit in
the follow-up on those who completed the survey.
 Fri. Chris & Carolin Jackson, Wycliffe, Alat, Cameroon. While on
a visit to Switzerland, they met with the author of the literacy
curriculum they have been working on. The visit encouraged them to
continue on the pre-reading lessons for the Fulfulde literacy program.
Pray for favor with government & education authorities when they
meet with them to explain the program, and safety on treacherous
roads in trips to/from the villages to launch the literacy program.
 Sat. Garrett & Lisa DeBlauw, Reach Global EFCA, Lyon France.
Pray for Garrett as he works with the Persian community in Lyon to
re-establish the relational intimacy damaged by the 3 Covid
confinements. Also pray for him & a team from his church who will be
visiting Turkey tomorrow to connect with Persian Church leaders &
members.
To view pictures of our GBC Missionaries, click here

